In the UNCP tennis team’s first action of the season, it was a pair of newcomers who stole the show. Freshmen Leigh-Anne McAfee and Shelby Bickel each won individual championships in the Methodist Invitational.

By Nick Phillips

The 2010 version of the UNCP women’s golf team captured six first place finishes, and the 2011 squad opened the season in the same fashion as the Lady Braves beat the field by nine strokes at the CenturyLink Invitational on Sept. 19-20.

UNCP has won six of its last seven tournaments overall as all of the Lady Braves finished inside the top 10 on the leaderboard.

Dana Watkins, 2010 Peach Belt Conference Freshman of the Year, led the Lady Braves with a third place finish after carding rounds of 80 and 77 for a 157 total.

Sophomore Meghan Moore was close behind, finishing tied for fourth with her 158 two-round total. Her locker finished fourth in the No. 1 singles bracket of the Methodist Invitational.
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